
MARGIN AGREEMENT FORM

   
Clearing through Apex Pro Member FINRA/NYSE/SIPC.

This is a copy of your Margin Agreement with Electronic Transaction Clearing, Inc. (“ETC”)
MAINTAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS

1. APPLICABLE RULES AND REGULATIONS
All of your transactions shall be subject to the constitution, rules, regulations, customs, and usages of the exchange or market and its clearing house, if any, where 
executed by your broker, or its agents, including its subsidiaries and affiliates. 

2. DEFINITIONS
For purposes of this agreement “securities, commodities, and other property,” as used herein shall include, but not be limited to money, securities, and 
commodities of every kind and nature and all contracts and options relating thereto, whether for present or future delivery.

3. LIEN
All of your securities, commodities, and other property, which ETC may at any time be carrying, or which may at any time be in ETC’s possession or under ETC’s 
control, shall be subject to a general lien and security interest in ETC’s favor for the discharge of all of your indebtedness and other obligations to ETC, without 
regard to ETC having made any advances in connection with such securities and other property and without regard to the number of accounts you may have with 
ETC. In enforcing its lien, ETC shall have the discretion to determine which securities and property are to be sold and which contracts are to be closed.

4. LIQUIDATION
If, in its discretion, ETC considers it necessary for protection to require additional collateral, or in the event that a petition in bankruptcy is filed, or the 
appointment of a receiver is filed by or against you, or an attachment is levied against your accounts, or in the event of death (in case of partnerships), ETC shall 
have the right to sell any or all securities, commodities, and other property in your accounts with ETC, to buy any or all securities, commodities, and other 
property which may be short in such accounts, to cancel any open orders and to close any or all outstanding contracts, all without demand for margin or 
additional margin, notice of sale or purchase, or other notice or advertisement. Any such sales or purchases may be made at ETC’s discretion on any exchange or 
other market where such business is usually transacted, or at public auction or private sale, and ETC may be the purchaser for its own account. It being 
understood that a prior demand, or call, or prior notice of the time and place of such sale or purchase shall not be considered a waiver of ETC’s right to sell or buy 
without demand or notice.

5. PAYMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS UPON DEMAND AND LIABILITY FOR COSTS OF COLLECTION
You shall at all times be liable for the payment upon demand of any debit balance or other obligations owing in any of your accounts with ETC, and you shall be 
liable to ETC for any deficiency remaining in any such accounts in the event of the liquidation thereof, in whole or in part, by ETC or by you; and, you shall make 
payments of such obligations and indebtedness upon demand. The reasonable cost and expense of collection of the debit balance, recovery of securities, and any 
unpaid deficiency in your accounts with ETC, including, but not limited to attorney’s fees, incurred and payable or paid by ETC shall be payable to ETC by you.

6. PLEDGE OF SECURITIES
All securities, commodities, and other property now or hereafter held, carried, or maintained by ETC in its possession in any of your accounts may be pledged and 
re-pledged by ETC from time to time, without notice to you, either separately or in common with other such securities, commodities, and other property for any 
amount due in your accounts, or for any greater amount, and ETC may do so without retaining into its possession or control for delivery, a like amount of similar 
securities, commodities, or other property.

7. MARGIN REQUIREMENTS, CREDIT CHARGES, AND CREDIT INVESTIGATION
You will at all times maintain such securities, commodities, and other property in your accounts for margin purposes as ETC shall require from time to time via a 
margin call or other request, and the monthly debit balances or adjusted balances in your accounts with ETC shall be charged, in accordance with ETC practice, 
with interest at a rate permitted by laws of the State of California. It is understood that the interest charge made to your account at the close of a charge period 
will be added to the opening balance for the next charge period unless paid. You acknowledge receipt of the Disclosure Statement, which explains the conditions 
under which interest can be charged to your account, the annual rate of interest, how debit balances are determined, and the methods of computing interest. 
You further acknowledge receipt of the separate Margin Disclosure Statement, which provides some basic facts about purchasing securities on margin and alerts 
you to the risks involved with trading securities in a margin account. In regard to margin calls, whether for maintenance or any other margin call, in lieu of 
immediate liquidations, ETC, may permit you a period of time to satisfy a call. This time period shall not in any way waive or diminish ETC’s right in its sole 
discretion, to shorten the time period in which you may satisfy the call, including one already outstanding, or to demand that a call be satisfied immediately. Nor 
does such practice waive or diminish the right of ETC to sell out positions to satisfy the call, which can be as high as the full indebtedness owed by you. Margin 
requirements may be established and changed by ETC in its sole discretion and judgment without notice to you. ETC may exchange credit information about you 
with others. ETC may request a credit report on you and upon request; ETC will state the name and address of the consumer reporting agency that furnished it. 
If ETC extends, updates, or renews your credit, ETC may request a new credit report without notifying you.

Additional information about the FED Funds rate  ("FF") can be found in the Disclosure (under Section "Lending Rule Disclosure")

MARGIN RATE

DAILY CLOSING DEBIT BALANCE   ANNUAL INTEREST RATE
Any Closing Debit Balance   FF plus 7.75%

8. ARBITRATION DISCLOSURES
This agreement contains a predispute arbitration clause. By signing an arbitration agreement the parties agree as follows:

- All parties to this agreement are giving up the right to sue each other in court, including the right to a trial by jury, except as provided by 
the rules of the arbitration forum in which a claim is filed

- Arbitration awards are generally final and binding; a party’s ability to have a court reverse or modify an arbitration award is very limited
- The ability of the parties to obtain documents, witness statements and other discovery is generally more limited in arbitration than in 

court proceedings
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- The arbitrators do not have to explain the reason(s) for their award
- The panel of arbitrators will typically include a minority of arbitrators who were or are affiliated with the securities industry
- The rules of some arbitration forums may impose time limits for bringing a claim in arbitration; in some cases, a claim that is ineligible for 

arbitration may be brought in court
- The rules of the arbitration forum in which the claim is filed, and any amendments thereto, shall be incorporated into this agreement 

9. ARBITATION AGREEMENT
Any controversy between you and etc shall be submitted to arbitration before any national securities exchange on which a transaction giving rise to the claim took 
place (and only before such exchange), or the Los Angeles office of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, inc (“FINRA”). No person shall bring a putative or 
certified class action to arbitration, nor seek to enforce any predispute arbitration agreement against any person who has initiated in court a putative class action; 
or who is a member of a putative class who has not opted out of the class with respect to any claims encompassed by the putative class action until; (i) the class 
certification is denied; (ii) the class is decertified; or (iii) the customer is excluded from the class by the court. Such forbearance to enforce an agreement to 
arbitrate shall not constitute a waiver of any rights under this agreement except to the extent stated herein.

10. LOAN CONSENT
By signing this agreement, you acknowledge that securities not fully paid for by you may be loaned to etc or loaned out to others.

11. SHAREHOLDER VOTE OF LOANED SECURITIES
In the event your securities have been loaned by ETC on the record date of a shareholder vote involving those securities, you agree that your vote may be reduced 
to reflect the total amount of your securities loaned by ETC.

[SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]

You accept the terms of the enclosed agreement and you acknowledge you have read and understand the Margin Disclosure Statement which details the risks 
associated with a Margin Account and, you have read and understand the credit terms explained in the Disclosure Statement.
You also acknowledge that the Margin Agreement contains a pre-dispute arbitration clause.

ACCOUNT OWNER JOINT ACCOUNT OWNER

Signature

Print Name

Date

Print Name of Additional Account Holder

Date

Additional Account Holder Signature (If applicable)
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